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Goals for presentation

• Overview of 40R policy 
context 

• Examples of 40R Smart 
Growth Districts

• Highlights of how key policy 
features are illustrated by 
existing districts

• Examples of development 
constructed under 40R

• Recommendations for 
successful local efforts 



Trends in land development, and demographics

• In the 1990s and early 2000s, 
increasing concern about land 
consumptive form of development 
- and recognition of relationship to 
demographic changes

• Broad agreement on the problem: 
“The type of development we are 
seeing is bad for wildlife habitat 
and bad for people who want 
affordable housing.” (Mass Audubon 
president Laura Johnson, 2004)

• Broad agreement on solution: 
channel investment to developed 
areas with infrastructure – “smart 
growth”



Incentive-based zoning

• Structural and perpetuating housing 
affordability problem due to shortage of 
land appropriately zoned for higher 
density residential; supply lagging – and 
misplaced 

• Concept: economic incentives for 
communities to voluntarily adopt higher 
density zoning in smart growth locations

• Creation of “zoned land” resulting in 
market-driven site selection among 
smart growth / incentive housing zones

• Loss of young people was a driving 
concern leading to new legislation



What is 40R Smart Growth Zoning?

• State incentives for 
adoption of as-of-right 
zoning for housing and 
mixed-use in “smart 
growth locations”

• Adopted in 2004

• 31 communities have 
adopted 40R

• Incentive Payment; 
Density Bonus Payment; 
consideration in State 
discretionary grants; 40S 
School Cost Insurance



Smart Growth Zoning: An Overview

• Smart Growth Location

• As-of-right permitting, 
subject to Design 
Standards

• Infrastructure 
Certification (may be 
conditioned on agreed 
improvements)

• State (DHCD) approval 
required before Town 
Meeting vote
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Brief Examples - of Design, Process and Policy

• Rice Silk Mill, Pittsfield 

• Reading Woods and 
Reading Center, Reading

• Market Street, Lynnfield 

• Oakley Neighborhood, 
Belmont

• St. George’s, Norwood

• Commuter Rail Area 
Master Plan, Kingston

• Cordage Park, Plymouth 

• Downtown Brockton



Connecticut and Massachusetts:
An important municipal process distinction

• In Massachusetts, zoning 
amendments require a 2/3 majority 
vote by the legislative branch.

• In 301 of Massachusetts’ 351 cities 
and towns, this requires a Town 
Meeting vote. More than 3/4 of 
these are Open Town Meetings.

• In Connecticut, zoning authority in 
towns rests with local Planning and 
Zoning Commissions, and Boards 
of Selectmen. 

• In Cities, process is similar to that in 
Massachusetts, where the 
approving authority is City Council, 
Board of Alderman, or the like.



The Zoning Amendment process in Massachusetts relies upon a substantial public 
process to build consensus and achieve the required 2/3 vote.



Examples of local zoning reforms for housing and 
mixed-use

Urban         suburban; large         small scale



St. George’s Parish, Norwood



Cordage Park, Plymouth

T

Source: JanCo Development;
Cubellis Associates



Commuter Rail Area, Kingston

T

Source: Thorndike Development



Rice Silk Mill, Pittsfield



Affluent neighborhood characterized by large, attractive historical homes



Church property proposed for closure and sale



Oakley Neighborhood, Belmont
Source: Oakley Neighborhood Association



Oakley Neighborhood, Belmont



Market Street, Lynnfield
Source: National Development



Reading Woods, Reading



Town Center, Reading
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Summary of Key ElementsSummary of Key ElementsSummary of Key ElementsSummary of Key ElementsSummary of Key ElementsSummary of Key ElementsSummary of Key ElementsSummary of Key ElementsSummary of Key Elements
Plymouth Kingston Brockton Pittsfield Belmont Lynnfield Reading 

Woods
Reading 

TOD

TOD 
Location Y Y Y N (N) N N Y

Zoning 
funded by 
state grant

Y Y Y Y Y N N Y

Public / 
private 

partnership
Y Y N N N Y Y N

Illustrated 
Design 

Standards
Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y

Zoned land 
in single 

ownership
Y Y N N Y Y Y N

As-of-right 
Mixed-
Income

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Units have 
been built N N Y Y Y Y Y Y



Practical aspects: Tips for Scoping the Work

• Key aspects of work:

• Conceptual planning - 
consensus based vision for 
where we’re hoping to get

• Mapping - district and sub-
district boundaries

• Density calculations

• Zoning and Design Standards

• Process to secure approval by 
Mass. DHCD

• Infrastructure evaluation; 
planning for potential public 
improvements, including 
strategies for financing

• Where applicable, execution of 
development agreements

• Several successful Smart Growth 
Districts in Massachusetts have 
relied upon private investment for 
some or all of required steps



Recommendations for local zoning reform

• Subdistricts: customize 
allowed uses, densities, 
design standards

• Developable Area: Exclusion 
of drainage or road R.O.W.  
from developable area

• Non-residential sub-districts

• Proactive planning

• Design drives regulation: 
Using design concepts, 
create excitement for project 
design before talking about 
the zoning itself.
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Design Standards Flexible, but lock in key elements



Grassroots processes have - in many cases - led to local 
reforms. Day 1 opponents sometimes became advocates.

Prime mover sometimes Town, sometimes landowner or 
developer, sometimes residents...

Successful initiatives included a clear statement of policy 
intent, and regulations to achieve it.



Closing 

• Massachusetts Town Meeting 
voters have enacted Smart 
Growth Zoning - by a 2/3 vote - 
in many locations

• Local motivations range from 
proactive to strategic / defensive; 
but regardless of initial 
motivation, intent is to influence 
private investment patterns

• Favorable zoning aligns a 
developer’s interest in 
predictability with the public 
interest of advancing a publicly 
endorsed vision for the future
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